
           OE Theatre  

 Crew Head Application

  
          (Juniors & Seniors Only) 

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE FRIDAY, NOV. 8th at 3pm 

 

Name:         Grade:_____ 

 

Gender:          Female          Male  

           

Email Address:       

 

Phone #:      Student ID#:   _________ 

Please indicate which crews you are willing to be in charge of running.  If there is more 

than one crew you would be willing to lead, rank your preferences.  Put a number 1 next 
to your first choice, a number 2 next to your second choice, and so on. 

___Costumes 

___Hair/Makeup 

___Construction 

___Lighting 

___Sound 

___Painting 

___Publicity  



List any construction/artistic/technical skills you have.  List any tech 

experience you have at OE.  

             

             
             

             

            ___

 ___________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
_______________ 

Please look at the rehearsal schedule for these shows. The schedule is posted on the 

“Theatre Calendar”, which can be found on the Call Board outside room 301 or by 

visiting www.oetheatre.com under “Production Forms”. We encourage you to clear any 

conflicts you have with the schedule at this time.  This includes any other activities (e.g. 

sports, student government, school clubs), chores, and employment responsibilities. 

Conflicts that you list below can make the difference in the selection process.  However, 
we will excuse conflicts listed at this time.  If you have additional conflicts at a later 

time, you may be released from your crew. Attendance is mandatory unless excused by 

Mr. Rentfrow.  

             

             

             

             

        ___________________                                                            

Being a crew head for OE Theatre requires leadership, dedication, knowledge, patience, 

and responsibility.  You will work closely with Mr. Rentfrow, Mr. Shafer, or Mr. 

Goddard to determine the schedule for your crew as well as your responsibilities and 

expectations. Students who consume drugs/tobacco/alcohol, are under the influence of 

drugs/tobacco/alcohol or are in the possession of drugs/tobacco/alcohol will be 

terminated from the production on the first violation. Parents will be contacted 
immediately, and the student will be expelled from participation in all OE Theatre 

related activities in the subsequent season.  Your signature below indicates you 

understand these requirements.     

 

Student Signature:        Date:  __________ 

http://www.oetheatre.com/

